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» Will Remain 
nit, Richmond 
■ore’s Place

LLENGE CUP

TO ENFORCE MORE ail LIFE KISSES 
TIE FEDERAL LIFE

The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

Head Office-TORONTO

InCP"»»”* ,W Mi
*4,000,000
$4,000,000r»u Up

Fund
M ITFEALH~d O*"

S3 Branch*. - *

., Hi. World.
Savin,, Dwrwtnwot »t til Branch,,.y ,0 r""liddnt of th, Roy,| I

ni. Rocived Present,. 1
ill Curling Club.

WIlBon, representing thJ 
tated two rinks from Anti 

luebec Challenge Cup b>. j

Great Britain Determined Neutral, Ships 
Shall Carry no Food 

to Germany

BRITISH COLLIER SUNK

'«S ISSUED
TMVELLin|iM_rs AND MONEY ORDERS ISSUED

a Cane*' Bankln, BudnoM Traeaeti.

Will Liquidate Stock on Favourable 
Terms and Carry on Buiineia 

at Branch

Paid Up Capital . 
Rest • .

«18,000,000
13,500,000-

RITZ-CARLT0N
HOTEL

TO INCREASE PROFITS Board of Directors!

tfWSSVfc?* LLD-DJCL 
jsj% kc“g- kc- i,. ctaÆff k,.

c0ic.T^,™dV
taken in Canada is now being arranged between the ! a c°R Ste'ren*1 Ee<l.
Sun Life Assurance Vo. and the Federal Lifv Asnur- H. J. Rller, Bs!j. B*q'

■nee Co., an agreement having been completed where- 
,by the Sun Life will rt*-assure the business of the 
Federal. The Federal as a separate organization will 1

k
landing pretty 
reeing his bout with Fred- 
n has insisted that 
rbitrate the fusses 

now he has

Pat on the No Further Shipments Will be Permitted Where the 
Consignees is Given in Blank»—Several Crews 

of English Steamers Rescued,

Guarantees Improvement for Holders of Participating 
Later the Federal Business Will be 

Taken Over on Same Terme.
Peliclethe fire] 

for the] 
never been]

1p
(Special Cable to Journal of Commerce ) LL.D.

HKftuSpecial Winter Apartment 
Rates: '

One of the largest fe-assurance transactions under-
London, February 17 The steamship Oscar II., 

which it was feared had been lost, has been escorted! will remain as an eight-] 
e being the substitution otj 
’e. The schedule will Luncheon, $1.25

Dinner, $1.50
Into the port of KirktPall, Scotland, 
cruiser, to be searched for contraband.

by a British MR. ROBERTSON MACAULAY,

The veteran president of She Sun Life Aeeuranes 
Company, which has junt absorbed the Federal Life 
of Hamilton.

season will begin April 27. The Oscar II. left New' York February 4th for 
Christiana and Copenhagen with 400 passengers.

It was feared she had struck a mine in the North 
Sea, when she failed to arrive at Christiana, where 
she was due on Tuesday.

A German submarine has torpedoed and sunk the 
British steam collier Dulwich in the English Chan
nel, twenty miles northwest of Cape De La Heve. All 
but two of her crew of thirty-nine were saved.

Twenty-two Wère rescued by a French torpedo 
boat destroyer and,seven rowed ashore.

England decided to-day to enforce more rigorous 
search of all vessels bound for neutral ports, whence

« ITU BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CAN
ADA AND IN THE UNITED STATES. 
ENGLAND AND MEXICO, AND AGENTS 
AND CORRESPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
THE WORLD, THIS BANK OFFERS UN- 
SURPASSED FACULTIES FOR THE
transaction or every kind of 
Banking BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

cease to exist, the Sun taking over the obligations i»f 
the other comp.mx

ng for the Torontos to] 
-morrow. The Wanderers] 
id to the Senators'

or a l« carte. Mr. Macaulay, who is ever eighty-two 
years of ago, is the eldest insurance man in Canada.

which will be operated as a
M. Banquets, Dinners, Wedding Receptions, 

tectures. Concerts and Recitals. Solicited, 
from 9 till 1? p.m.

branch.
He joined the Sun Life in 1874, and has ÿeen presi
dent of the company since 1889

In an interview wnh the Journal of Commerce to-
Suppers

ll.il. by Lignante’. Çel.br»t«d
day, Mr. F. G. Cop*-, assistant secretary »»f the Sun ;
Life outlined theOrchestra. terms of the re-assuranee agree
ment. The profits from participating policies in the 
Federal he said have h»en less than those in the 
Sun Co.
to* the policyhol.il i s ,,f the Federal

I 'been doing the starting at 
le racing in New Orleans, 
s been a marked 
to do the starting 
season.

■«■■■eeeaeæte an ■afBBic«HnnntuiBM

I Men in the Day’s News]
■ «iHiftTiüitiiiaattim.iHFiifiiiii

success, 
on the

Tlu* Sun Life guarantees Increased profits !

As soon as thr 
business are

reserves of thr* Federal company’s
Coll,et Ion» Effected Promptly and et Rraaonabl» 

Re te»LOSSES H VERY HEJUTY a par with those of the Sun the busi
ness will be taken over on the same basis

Mr. Justice Campbell Lane, who yesterday célébrât* 
contraband of war, including food, might reach Gcr- j ed his fifty-sixth birthday, was born and educated in 
many- ! this city, graduating from M-Gill us a lawyer in 1881.

No restrictions will be placed upon necessary sup- ‘ He successfully practiced his profession in Montreal 
plies for Holland. Denmark, Sweden or Norway, but | for a number of years and was called to the Bar a 
the destination of food must be clearly indicated. j short time ago. Apart frqm hie practice Judge Lane

No further shipments will be permitted where the was formerly well-known as a football player and as °f COUr8e' affect,Ml’ s,lVP «" having a larger guarantee. | 
consignees is given in blank, or where there is evi- ! a militiaman, having served In the Northwest Rebel- ‘A,)OUt pei 0,1,1 
dence to show that the consignee in a neutral coun- ' lion of 1 885. He also took an active interest In poll- t‘c*Pat*'ig.

tics, running as a (Conservative candidate for the 
House of Commons for St. Lawrence Division. Mont
real. in 1904. and In ChateaugÀay in ltiox.

1 semi-professi vital 
igned a contract with the 
s announced to-night. In 
L Washington last

tlu* Hun
and the policy-holders will receive the same rates of 
profit. Meanwhile the Sun guarantees that the
fits of the Federal will not be less than 70 per cent.wireless. February 17.—The War Officeseason1 r Berlin, by

Ltatement, which is based on an official report from 
Lthe German General Staff, follows: —
I .1n a battle lasting nine days in the Mazurian Lakes 
^district, the Russian 10th army, consisting of 11 in

divisions and several cavalry divisions, was

of the Sun profit*. Nun-participating policies are not, |

prize, an M.a.a.a. 
jmpetition held ai the 11. 
• W. P. Hodges won the

"i th«’ Kedeml's p<dicles are par- I

\. Stock Will be Liquidated.
Tlie Federal xiuvk holders will receive the iimotml of 

capital pa id in. about « 130,000, and the amount to 
the credit of the shareholders' account. mid in addl- ; 
tion an amount nmtingent on last year's premium In - | 
come, details of which are not yet h valla hie They j 
Wilt also receive interest in the profits fur a 1er.n of 
probably flve^or six years.

A large volume of business will lie added to that 
of the Sun Life at a comparatively smal lexpense. The ; 
cost of operation of the two companies will be reduced I 
to a considerable extent providing for larger profits.

All the obligations of the Federal will lie taken over 
by the Sun Life, Mr. Cope stated. The agents who 
have contracts with the- former concern will have I he

jfantry
not only driven out of its strongly entrenched posi
tions east of the lake plateau, but was also driven 
over the frontiers, being utterly defeated at almost

try Is acting as an agent for a German importer.
The Privy Council is expected to issue to-day a 

far-reaching decree declaring an absolute prohibition 
against shipments of food for Germany.

t champion, easily defeat- 
inapolis. at Grand Rapid*, 
landed almost at will all 

e Indianapolis man TheIt is pus - 
announce a com-

F every point.
I -Only remnants of the Russian army managed to 

to the woods east of Suwalkl and Augustowo

sible, also, that the decree may 
plete blockade of all German ports. 

The question whether

Mr. T. B. Macaulay, managing-director of the Hun 
Life Assurancè Company, which has just absorbed 

the food on hoard the I the Federal Life of Hamilton, is one of the outstand-
number Pteamer VVilhelmina shall be passed for deliver.^ to j i„g figures In the insurance world. He was born at

grf prisoners taken by the German troops has not Germany. on the ground that the shipment was made j Hamilton. Ont., in 1860, and educated in that city and
g?it been ascertained definitely, but it was certainly before the embargo was placed on food, will he de- | |n Montreal. He entered the service of the Sun
|over 50,000. We captured more than 50 cannon and clded by the Prize Court t0 which lhe «*"tire subject ' Life as a lad of seventeen, working his way up
t «0 machine guns. A vast quantity of war material win be referrcd by the government. j through various positions until he became managing-
i was also taken, but no figures are yet available. A desPatch from Buenos Ayres reports that the ; director In 1906. He is a director of the Illinois
it- “Emperor William was present at the decisive con- °erman steamer Polger was sighted on Tuesday, 

f flict in the centre of the fighting line.

§
l in Russia, where they are being pursued.

I "The enemy's losses were very high. The Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

International Leas ye this 
Hows: Toronto at Rkh- 
Rochester at Jersey City

as unfit to play against 
been fined $100 and aus- 
. . Without Cameron the

Traction Company, of the Western Railway & Light

'I "Field-marshal Von Hlndenberg directed the pper- 
F-*tbns whlchwvere carried out by thu rr os'ertr^hond 
[ tl Lieu)#nant General Von Eichhoen and General 
I Von Bt#low.
[ “An important epic in the war was marked by the

Montreali branch of the Federal wl 1 lhe cloned and the Hun Life 
I States and Great Britain, where he is well known. As . branch will undertake the business.
: a hobby he practices farming.

ib has elected J. A. Jack- 
to C. E. Read. Dr. J. D. 
:kson as vice-president. .

i Allied successes from the sea to Alsace are offi- | The agreement which wus prepared and ratified by

Paid-up Capital 
$500,000.00

.daily reported to-day, their greatest gains being in 
the Champaigne region, where nearly two miles of : 
first line trenches were wrested from the Germans 

In Belgium the Allies have successively bombard- ! Llre AMUrance Company, which has Just been taken
over by the Sun Life of Montreal, is one of the

1 the Sun Life board some days ngu has been agreed 
! to by the Federal’s directors.battle for Lyck which offered the Russians a firm 

point of support.
“Germans succeeded

Following the officialMr. A. N. Mitchell, general manager of the Federal
y Houck arc in good con* 
e the Montreal Sportmfj 
bout between Benny Co
ures the preliminaries. I

notification of the policyholders and shareholders, 
thirty days must elapse before ilie Treasury Board 
at Ottawa gives its sanction

Mr. T. H. Macaulay, managing di 
Life, stated that the transact

under the eyes of Emperor 
William in driving the enemy out of the town on Feb
ruary 14th.'*

ed the invaders’ positions, while around Y pres
Mr. Mit- Iyoungest Insurance managers In Canada, 

chell graduated from the University of Toronto In 1900 j 
and after a brief experience in. Journalism turned to 
life insurance, where he immediately made a success.

! Ills first experience was with the Manufacturers Life,
: The French troops in this section have fought ties- ! 8nlns ,rom therc ‘9 the Federa> where he work-

perately for weeks in an attempt to push the Germans 1 hls way up untU 1,6 became the active head of the 
back far enough for the Allies to sever a railroad i company- «'» strong fort is in the numagement of: 
connection Just behind the foes’ line, over which ! *aining a valuable experience in this respect In

the ’Varsity elections, where lie always took a proinin- 
Around ’Varsity they still talk about the

British seem to be masters of the situation, after two 
days of heavy fighting. A trust company for the pub* 

s lie’e service, able and willing ta 
| act in any approved trust capa 

city. Enquiries invited.

| Irving P. Reiford, Manager

• i <<f die Sim j 
:«ppeared to b<* an 

1 excellent thing for both companies. It would meanGERMANS AFFECT TO BELIEVE The scene of the greatest success—the capture of 
ALLIES BEATEN EVERYWHERE. two mlles of trenches—is near Perthes, midway be- 

! tween Rheims and Verdun.

ptured the championship] 
Juvenile Hockey Leafiie] 

r Maccabeans by a score]
an economy in expenses and for 
would he h reinforce rtient of tin m gimlzntion at sev- ,

li<’ Sun I.ifo there I

era! important points.Berlin, February 17. (By wireless).—The General 
rStalTs report says: —

Obviously induced to take the offensive because 
of our great successes in the east the British and 
French troops yesterday, and also last night,
«enced stubborn attacks in, many places in the west
ern theatre.

The Federal Life.
The Federal Life, the heii<b|n;u t • i 

| in Hamilton, has some 18,00<> polio holders and the 
Insurance in force amounts t" :»!••»'

m weight champion, out- 
ew York, in a six-round 
y fought hard all the way 
he champion.

of which are

most of the supplies and reinforcements for the Gor- j 
man centre are carried.*

*L’S,000.000. The
ent part.
organizing ability shown by “Alf.” Mitchell.

Sun Life has over 1218,000,000 ihm-i ancr in force. The 
last issued report of the Insurnnif department gives j 
the par value of the securlti»-* In-Id in lhe surplus j 

'account of the company as over $l l,000.000.
The Federal Life commenced

The Paris War Office also reports progress around J 
Rheims, and in the Argon ne Forest, where the battle 
still rages.

-w Y ork for a short visit 
t of honor at the annual 
Golf Association.

Northeast of Rheims, attacks by the enemy were 
«pulsed. We took two French officers and 179 men.

"Especially strong advances were made against 
^ llnes in the Champagne district, with the 
ion of a certain section.

6HEECE MS ISSUED INMr. D. J. Byrne, who has just been elected presi-
The German offensive in the vicinity of Pont a ' tien* °* the newly organized Canadian Fisheries’ As- 1 

Mousson is apparently broken, and the Allies have sociatit>n- is partner in Leonard Brothers. Limited, i 
taken up advantageous positions in the forest of Le and bas charge of the Montreal end of their business. |

m su in 1 *83. One :

ilLTIMM Ï0 TURKEYof the founders, the .late Da\ id I»*-xter. of Hamilton, 
ôccupieil the position of mamikn.-: duertnr until 1902. 
In that year liA assumed the did -.ffiie of president 

correspondent, \ here aM> entered the employ of Leon»r.I Hr,.there |,nd man,glng director, whirl, 
as a boy in his early 'teens. He stuck to tlv Inisiness 

marked signs all along the line of fresh and furious 11 nb* to-day he Is a member of the firm and mir <>f Hie

ex cep-ed to Queljcv I>y the Ca-; 
1 not be able to play un- 
again. He is still on the.

where the enemy pene- 
Ued our line», and where the battle is continuing, 
e enemy was everywhere 
"enchmen were

Mr. Byrne, who was bom in this city, was educated j

Harold Ashton, the Daily News lie continued j Bucharest. Roumnnla. February 17.—A despatch 
Thereupon Dr. M. H. I ^ru,n Athens states that the Turkish Mlnltser torepulsed. About 300

telegraphs from the North of France: “There to hold until Ills death, Ip 191:
Atkins, of Burn ham thorpe. wh" m o lopg period had [ Greece has loft for Constantinople and that members

of the Greek Legation in the Ottoman Capital are

captured.
"In the Argonne we conti-^a our offensive and 
'P a tüm*r D°rtion of the enemy’s main po-

some easy money during j 
,000 and expenses for hill 
Havana escapade is tbtj 

m. Willie will just about] 
>re he tiptoes down the]

German activity. Yesterday there was a fierce mass- recognized authorities in Canada on fish and fishery 
ed attack on the British positions beyond Ypres and matters. Mr. Byrne is an* Irishman by descent and

been a director of the comp.m . .nui for many years j 
elected to the presi- | 

Among the directors of die company are: —

preparing to depart for Athens, whither Minister Pa
nas has already gone.

one of its vice-presidents, 
dency.“to the eastern theatre, 

1001)8 have followed the
in the wild and battered region where the La Bassee i carries into his business and social life much 
road runs straight toward Beth une. ! warmth and sunshine which are said to be Intregal

"It is reported that in a heavy wedge the Germans, ! Parts °f the Emerald Isle and its inhabitants. His 
careless of the fearful sacrifice of life which the ao- appointment as the first president <>f the Canadian

They j Fisheries Association is a well-deserved honor, 

swarming the j —
There was hand to hand j yir H. Montagu Allan, who presided yesterday at 

the annual meeting of the Montreal General Hospital, 
“Under a hail of steel and infantry fire the Brit- waK born in tbiB city in 1860, educated ;n Bishop’s

! College School, Lennox ville, and Paris, Frame. For 
"There were heavy losses on both sides. The Ger- : man>* >'eara he was connected with the steamship 

mans absolutely flung themselves away. Though firm ot H* & A- Allan, but retired from the company 
some prisoners were taken, the action was too hot tw0 or three y«ars ago. He is president of the

1 Merchants Bank of Canada, and a director of at least 

a score of companies. Sir Montagu takes a keen in - 
"The Germans boast that this is only the begin- lere8t in horeea and is himself an ex-Master of the

i Montreal Hunt, while his horeea have

north of the Memel,
The departure of lhe Turkish Minister from Athens 

le». K.C., llamiUffm, vlce-pr™l,l.-i i ; K. H. La»chlnK«, j 18 8ald to have the OeUvery of an ultimatum

Toronto: David A. Dunlap. Tovontn; Hugh Outhrle. 11. i from 0ree® demanding an apology for Inault. to the 
P.. Guelph: F. J. Howell. Hamilton: vv. (i. Wataon. ! ne”* aUache at CoMtantiaople. and aeaur-
Toronto: John Lennox. Hamilton: W. ». Morden, Tor- | a,nCes tHat he *«•“ herea,,er bp ,h”wn e'"r>' 
onto, and John R. Grover, Toronto. ° courtesy,

Homn. n r.Mt ^ . According to private advices the time limit vn
Hamilton. Ont., February 17.—“The amalgamation ,vl „ __

, , this ultimatum expires at 6 p.m. Thursday,agreement entered into between tlu- Federal and Hun I
Life Assurance Companies, an abstract of which will , WILL 8ETTLE FOR BONOS
duly be forwarded to each of our policyholder, and ,.hlto(lcl„„la. February IT.-Hettlemenl will be mad, 
shareholder,,, will. I feel anaured. ho regarAo.l by them j t„.day ln Xew rork tor lhe Rg.ggo.oou 1-enn.ylvania 
ae advantageous, and meet with their unqualified a„- per cent Como,Idated mortgage bond, re
proval, sa,.I Dr. M. H. Atkins, of Burnham,I,orpe, the c,ntly purchuecd by Kuhn. Locb and Company, 
president of the Federal Life Assurance Company. Kuhn. Loel, and Company will pay for the bond, in

The Federal Life director,, conscious of the Po.l- ch(,ck. drawn the order of the raUroad com- 
tion of trust which they occupy, have endeavored to pany
especially »areguard and advance the Interests of Ihek This check 1. the largest ever drawn in a almllar 

policyholders, and are confident that the terms of the „p,ratlon. payment for bond, to a railroad company 
agreement will clearly establish that such object has Th„ monly „m depoalted In various banka 
been attained. , tllap Philadelphia subscribers or participants ln the

underwriting can pay their commitments in New 
York funds without anÿ disturbance to the 
market.

John B. Holden, first Vlce-presDh : Thomas C. Has-enemy, who has been de-
everywhere, in th direction 

A Russian of Tauroggen.
column advancing from Lowza and 

P*0» was defeated: 400
Was were

tion necessitated, penetrated the British lines, 
fought savagely and frantically, 
trenches of one regiment.

prisoners and six machine• first place in the City] 
oken. Montreal assuming] 
Is and Victorias are lirf]

taken. A division of the enemy from 
was driven back toward Ossowiec."

fighting, and deadly work with the bayonet.

effected ORDERLY

F>bruary 17-—Russian troops have cf- 
Iront wht [ *rllhdra'vals from all points on their 
«le gj* Positions were menaced by the ter- 

' ot German« a"d their Austrian

w:rw7edhereto-^

WITHDRAWALS. ish rallied with their usual brilliancy.popular members of th* 
is leaving for the front 

nd contingent, was pr*- 
tch by the fellow curler»

for much activity in this direction, and there 
very little quarter given or taken.

allies

» from East Prussia and South
VM by the

«mies and

Bukon-
appearance of great oppoa*

der.., n0t l° any dccl8lve batt'.es resulting i„ 
«Mts. the War Office claims.

Calms that General Von Hlndenberg 
««at victory In East Prussia

ie able to g<> to Toronto] 
night for ning of their long premeditated forward won prizes

"More fighting is reported from thef ront this at- everywhere. He also takes an active interest in 
ternoon." matters relating to" hospitals and in particular has

-------------------------------- • done excellent work in connection with the -Montreal
General, of which he is president.

movement.un to-morrow 
t the Blue Shirts.

German
* won a■NTS.

are denied "VILLA DE LILLE” SUNK.
Paris, February 17.—Official 

made that a German submarine sank the

fcmiai ,oretl b®*n due to ‘he appearance of the 1
?“ ntt to any ® cally 8UMrlor «he Russians, ' 
1 “ toy defeat suffered by them.

1 T” I “The financial strength and leading position of the
Hie Rig it onorable David Lloyd (.Force, who J Sun Life Assurafice Company In the insurance world ■ 

has just announced that Great Britain had sufficient

THU*S.. W 
lk. •lU

^r'svccS

announcement wasMATS.. WED., 
All Scan R*ser»j French

moneysteamer Villa de Lille yesterday off Harflefleur.
The commander of the submarine gave crew of the “si,ver bullets” to keep the war going for another five

steamer 10 minutes in which to leave the vessel. lears- is at mce ,he best '"*«4 »nd the most hated i on,y wlth fidelity, but generosity as well." GFBMANV is go,warn, v
A statement issued at the Ministry of Marine states man ,n Great Britain, or was previous u> the out- ! ____ __________________ 10 rnianuLY.

that after sinking the French steamer the German b"ak of h«t'Uties. The little Welsh lawyer with corros Cl.anllir HOliag V“‘ February 17.-Amba.»ador
submarine attacked a Norwegian steamer, but that »’e ‘a<li»1 views, ha, beea Chancellor of the Ex- COTTON CLEARING HOUSE. Gerard transmitted to Washington th. complete re-

French torpedo boat, came up from Cherbourg whne chequer for a number of years, and ha, c vstaJlMd Xew York’ ">bruary ^.-Cotton clearing house »'> ot °*rmLny to the recent note from the United 
the submarine was pursuing the neutral vessel and mto legislation more measure for social reform than l>lans are approach|ng consummation. The spot peo- ; stl,e« in«ul"r"‘ “ l" what Pretautiona Germany

all his predecessors put together. His Old Age Pen- |)l' ,”'lnt °-ut »ome defects which a sub-committee 1, take tor neutral shipping in its submarine
handling, according to last report*, with success. warfare against England.

! One of the committee which has the matter in 11 was 'announced that Germany’s answer would 

J hand says that affairs are going along satisfactorily, not *** 8*ven <>'Jt here but It was stated that Germany
had answered the United States in the same spirit of 
friendliness that had been shown in its preliminary 
reply through German Embassy at Washington.

| are in thcniHeives a sufficient guarantee that any un
dertaking entered into by them will be carried outT

Comedy Hit
D FROM INDIA
\ TO LAUGH 
■4IN THE LAW."

1> roHtUFVeehRMORE A bankrupt.

pta» at Bretton"»? Jes,e L' L1'ermore, re- 
E*npl'îln theti mCd B voIuntarl' Petition in

‘ Dl=‘rict court, glv
i*4abluUes ... V,’474 and «««‘a unknown.
P l!7.eo« beta^ ey ‘tOCk brokeraK= tranmte-
N'««unx‘ m, ? tQ MUche" >"<* Company; | 
K»4 Company ’ and ”’740 10 H- F- Bach- j

k>lll*‘MU'Mtainh'''"y 0t ,to<:k8 ot West Tonopah 

H* r"k Way. Mny *"d 07 Long Island

c MATINEE
3 to-day compelled her to dive beneath the surface.

This Is the first time that an attack by a Ger- sion laws, his insurance measures, bis income taxes
! and other radical measures aroused the hatred ofman on. a neutral vessel has been reported.I MATINEES 

Tueidsf.
Thursday-
Saturday-

the wealthy and privileged classes,' while they ori-
SPRINQ BUSINESS QUICKENING. cleared him to the common people. Mr. Lloyd George and that wh,,e a deflnite date for operation of the;

Brantford, Ont., February 17.—The Cockahutt Plow1 possesses marked ability, is a forceful speaker, has f',earinK House plan cannot be made known at this 
Company nowr has about 400 men employed and has 'deep-rooted convictions, and possesses an Intimate time- that wben lhe <*nal meetlng is held, which ought ; 
placed the men on five days, ten hours, a week. They knowledge of financial affairs. He entered Parlia- not t0 be far °^* t^ie details will be In such shape ; 
have hitherto been working five days on' short time, ment about a quarter of a century ago as an ob* as to makc il P088*^ 10 PU8h through rapidly.

The reason given is the manufacture of goods for scure member for Wales, and has worked his way up 
Ontario spring trade. by sheer ability to his present proud position. Since

----- 11 ■ the outbreak of war he has called to his support the
SCANDINAVIAN LINER* OSCAR II. SEIZED. leading financiers of the country a» well as the fin- 
The steamer Oscar IL, of the Scandinavian-Am - ancial critics of the Opposition, with the result that

financial measures for the prosecution of the 
itland, to-day by war have been undertaken. Lloyd George declares 
r contraband. that the silver bullet will end the conflict.

ÎICAL

ist Hit,

TE”
The hope was expressed at the Foreign Office that, 

the formal reply would remove any elements of doubt * 
| as to Germany’s position that might have existed 
! heretofore.1000

reserve»
SEATS

* l*«hr= m„„tha ' an< ,he «nktindfr at the

Êm*

AMERICAN BANK CLEARINGS.
New York, clearings, $287,624,567, decrease $22,784,-Chorus.

75c.

« Broad- 25c

TEXAS OIL PRICES DOWN.
Houston, Texas, February 17.—Reductions of J# 

cents a barrel have been announced in Texas Oil 
prices, making current quotations as follows: ,:— 

Boston clearings, $25,643,S17: decrease $3,010,844. I Corsicana Light Electra and Henrietta 45 cents. 
Chicago clearings $67,415,412; decrease $1,380,512. j Coriscana Heavy, 4» cents.

AT 853. miPhiladelphia clearings $28,895,969: decrease $6,5771erlcan Line, which it was feared had been lost, was 
taken into the port of Kirkwall,v, 
a British cruiser, to be searched

356.
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